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Abstract 

Introduction 

In Ridley's 1900 enumeration of Singapore seed plants, thc first listing for Singapore. 
he noted 33 species as endemic to Singapore although he pointed out that most \4ould 
probably be discovered in ncighbouring countries and this provcd to be the case. In 
addition, he indicated that some names he listed from the literaturc as co~oing from 
Singapore ucrc cithcr invalid names or that Singapore had been wrongl! gi\cn as tlic 
place of origin. (The latter was not an unusual practice in the case 01' professional 
plant collectors who did not want the true origin of a valuablc plant to hc hnon n ) .  

The preparation of the Flora of the Malay Pcninsula, initiated at the Culcutt;~ 
Botanic Garden. but eventually driven by thc indefatigable Ridley, both while he \{a\ 
Director ofthe Botanic Gardcns Singapore and later in retirement at the Royal Botanic 
Gmiens. Kew, resulted in the description of many new spccics, some of which \+crc 
h n o w  only from specimens collected from Singapore. The number of species named 
in h o n o ~ ~ r  of Ridlcy and the number of rare species that he collected (see Appcndix) 
illustrate his diligence as a collector and that forest in Sinsapore was much more 
cstcnsi\,c and less disturbed in his day 

Since that period ( 1  889-1 925). a few new species apparently endemic to 
Singapore h a w  been described often based on very old collections. Significant among 
thehe arc two hybrids because hybrids often arise and survive in disturbed conditions 
so they may be a reflection of disturbance in the remaining forcstcd areas in Singapore. 



Candidates for Endemic Species 

<' I >ore. Among the species listed by Ridley ( 1900). one has proved to be cndcmic to Sin,: I. 
He described D~rlrlrohiiir~i lricirlio~11111. Orchidaceae (now known as Flir,kitigr)t.irr 
Irrc~ir~iosrr (Ridl.) A.D.Hawkes) from two plants collected in 1891 from Pulau Seletar. 
At onc time. this species was confused with another orchid from Perlis, Penincular 
Malaysia. but Seidenfaden & Wood (1992) believe the Perlis plant to bc diffcrcnt. 
Incidentally. they erroneously record Pulau Seletar as in Johore, Peninsular Malaysia. 

Later. Ridley dexribed three more species and a variety as endemic to 
Singapore: Dir!\~trroc~rirl)ir.v 11~rclitrr Rid1 . (Gesneriaceac). Di.schir1ia singrrl~or-ensis Rid1 . 
(Asclcpiadaceac), Prtrirrgri cwrifern Ridl. (Rubiaceae) and Sl)ntholohir.sji.rrrigirreu.\ 
(Zoll. & Moritzi) Benth. var. srric~oph~~l1~i.s Ricll. (Leguminosae). 

Dir!\rr~r)c.rr/.l)~r.\ pc~nlittr collectecl from Seletar in 1889. Ridley ( 1923) described 
as 'vcry rare. only 2 specimens seen i n  a ravine, now probably extinct'. This species 
has proved to be the same as D. ~)rrtrtic~rrltrttr Ridl. (now known as H~nck~l i rr  printic~ilcrtrr 
(Ridl.) A .  Weber). which grows in southern and castcrn Pcninsular Malaysia (Kiew, 
1987). 

Disc.hirlrr .siti,~ci/~ot-~~t~.siis is similarly a very rare species known only from one 
collection from the C h a n ~ i  Police Station in 1908. Later. L). .sir~gcil~orc.r~.vi.v was collected 
from Endau-Rompin. Johore (Kiew, 1987). 

Petrmgtr e ~ ~ t ~ j f i ~ t u .  now known as H\~p)hrrtlirrrtr~ conifirrrrrr (Ridl.) Kicw (sce 
Appendix), in Ridlej . '~  time was known from a single tree in the Botanic Gardens 
Rain Forest. which at that time was called the Gardens Jungle (Ridley, 1923). Later, 
a spccimen of this specics was collected from Johore, disproving its w t u s  as endemic 
to Singapore. However. considering its extreme rarity and that is has not been 
recollected for more than a hundred years, i t  can be concluded that the Singapore 
population of this species is extinct. 

Sl~it l~r~lr~hr~.s, f ivrr~i~qit ir~~i~s var. srric.opli~llrr.v was originally described from four 
collections fl-om Singapore (Ridley, 1922). However. this variety has since pro\,ed to 
bc wiclespreacl (Ridder-Numan & Wiriadinata. 1985). In Peninsular Malaysia. for 
example. it has been collected from Perak. Selangor. Malacca and Negri Sembilan. 

From publications from Calcutta, fivc ncw species were described that were 
then knonm only from specimens collected in Singapore: Litserr ritllc~.i Gamble 
(Lauraceae ). Pilwr f l r r~~ i in r r r~~y i r~r i r i rn~  C .DC. (Piperaceac), Po!\v.srnn r-irllr\.i King . 
S~~c~rho1oh~r.s ~.irllrj\,i Prain ex King (Leguminosae) and Srr?d~nos ~-irllr\~i King & 
Gamble (Lopniaceae) .  

Lir.srri t.irllrxi, first collected in the 1880s. has been sporadically collected 
since. the latest being in I982 from the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve. However. several 
specimens from Borneo (for example. Rit l le~ .s.n. 1892 from Bongaya and SPrlnrlrr 
Brririri 5412 1 from Barani) are conspecific with this species, nrtiich is therefore not 



endemic to Singapore. 
Ridley ( 1924) reported the wild pepper. Pi~~~r,fla~~ir~~crr~yirlcrr~rrn as only froni 

Singapore. where he described i t  ac 'very common but rarely flowering'. Howe\.er. it 
is widespread though not common in Peninsular Malaysia and has been collected 
from as far afield as Lmgkawi. Perak. Pahang.Trengganu. Negri Sembilan and Johore. 
I t  can therefore no longer be considered endemic to Singapore. It has not been 
recollected in Singapore since 1933. 

Another rare endemic, Pol~o.smcr r id l~yi  King (Escalloniaceae), was known 
from a collection made by Ridley in 1892 from Seletar and another by Cantley in the 
1880s without the locality specified. Much later i t  was shown by Saw ( 1  989) to occur 
in Johore and Brunei as well as Singapore. 

S1~~~r1ioloh~r.r ridleyi is a distinctive species. I t  has only been collected from 
Singapore on three occasions and from nowhere else. I t  was last collected in 1899 
and is an example of a rare Singapore endemic that is now extinct. 

Srr\.cliizo.s ridleyi is known from just two specimens. both froni Singapore. 
the last collected in 1894. Ridley (1923) reported that it was 'very rare in forests'. 
The most recent revision for the region by Leenhouts (1962) confirmed it as a valid 
species. 5'. ricllexi is another example of a rare Singapore endemic species that is no\$, 
extinct. 

In the post-war period. new species were sporadically de\cribed either because 
genera were being revised, such as the ferns Bolhiris .viri,qopol.c~il.si.s Holttum 
(Lornariopsidaceae) and Tecfcrricr grifirliii (Baker) C .Chr. var. .virlgrrl~oi.r~rrrlrr Holttum 
(Dryopteridaceae); Th~lnhcrgitr cltr.s~~c~lil~r~~z~..v Bremek. (Acanthaceae): Ps~c~hotric~ 'sp. 
9' K.M.Wong (Rubiaeeae) or. in one case, was recently discovered. Cnptoc~)~;~rze  
xfii~trh~il.sis Bastmei.jer (Araceae). 

In 1947, H o l t t ~ ~ m  described the fern Bolhiris .si,zgopoi*c.i~si., and noted that i t  
looked like a hybrid between what are now called Bolhifis trpprizdic~rrlcrrtr (Willd.) 
K.Iwatsuki ssp. trpl~c~rltlic~rrltrrtl and B. .siilrurttr (C. Presl) Hennipman that all grew 
together in one valley on Bukit Timah. In 1978. Hennipman formally designated this 
fern as a hybrid. Bolhiris x.sii~,yerl~oi-ensis Hol t t~~m.  As it is only known from Singapore. 
i t  is an endemic. Wee ( 1984) reported that it has not been seen 'for a very long time'. 
It was last collected in 1943. It is probably now extinct. 

The case of the fern, Pcftrritr griffirhii var. sirl~crlmrt~trr~tr is different. This 
variety was only ever known from a single plant collected in 1908 from Bukit Timah. 
The fact that it was not recollected by Holttum. who made an intensive study of ferns 
in Singapore. nor by other botanists suggests that it was a single aberrant plant that 
does not warrant taxonomic status. 

T/~II I I I?PI*~~I 'N rltr.v~chlerln~. a slender climber, is extremely rare and known 
from only two specimens from Singapore. both collected by Ridley. It has not been 
recollected since 1906. I t  is therefore a Singapore endemic, which is now extinct. 



P.sj~.l7otr-itr I I I ~ I I ~ I ~ Y I I I ~ I  Jach is a common and widespread species with fruits 
that dsy conspicuously ribbed. However. some specimens that have fruits that are 
almost smooth and leaves that are broader and the base not tapered into the petiole 
were segregated from P i~rr r l r ! \~r i~t r  by E.D. Merrill as recorded on his determination 
slipsdated I950 on the specimens. These specimens were formally recognised as 
distinct by Wong (1989) under the name Ps~~~lzotr i r r  'sp. 9 ' .  The status of this taxon 
seyuires detailed investigation to decide whether Psjcllotrirr 'sp. 9' is in fact a distinct 
taxon or- whether i t  is a southern form of P ~ i i t r l r r j~ r~ l t r .  something that is beyond the 
scopc of this study. I t  is not. howcver, endemic to Singapore as Merrill assigned a 
specimen from Malacca (R i t l l r j  .S.II. June 1892 from Gunung Mereng) to this Inxon.  
In Sinyapore. this taxon was collected from several localities giving the impression 
that i t  was 1101 rare. However. there are no specimens collected after 1906. whieh 
strongly suggests that the Singapore population is now extinct. 

Recently. Bastmei.jer & Kiew (200 1 )  described a new hybrid from Sinppore.  
C'r:\~~~toco~-j" 'c xrirrr~rl~r~rrsi.~ Bastmcijcr (Araceae) from the Ruhit Timah Nature Reserw. 
Its present status is endemic to Singapore as it has not been collected from elsewhere. 
but considering how readily species of C r ~ ~ p t o t ~ ) r - y r ~ r  hybridise. i t  is likely that in 
I'uture i t  will be encountered in southern Peninsular Malaysia. where both the putative 
parents grow. 

Keng ( 1990) in his flora of  Singapore cited tu.o species. Poljosri~rr kirr,< JI( / I I ( /  ' 

Schltr. (Escalloniaceae) and Strhirr ~rrrrt i(.tr P.M. v.d. Water (Sabiuceae) as endemic to 
Singapore and both were listed as 'strictly endemic to Singapore' in Davis ct rrl. 
( IW5) .  The inclusion of I? k i~~g i f r r~ f r  appears to be an error as this species. together 
with the name it was originally described under. Pfltr\~o-\*irr.17.s Ridl., was not recosded 
from Singapose by Ridlcy ( 1922). 

The cusc of Strhitr r~rxrric.tr is an interesting one as van de Water ( 1980) clearly 
stated in describing the species that the label on the type specimen at Kc\+:. which 
gave its origin as Bukit Timah. was clearly the wrong one as i t  described the plant as 
a trcc 30 m tall u.hereas Strhitr is a genus of climbers. The data on the label recorded 
the collector us Ngaciiman (not Ngadiwan as given by \.an de Water) with the Field 
Numbzr 36 149 (which is a Singapore Field Nunlber, not a Kepong number as reported 
13~. van cic Watts). collected from Tree No. 454 in Rukit Timah on 22 May 1940 and 
the specimen was identified as Scr rp l~ i~ r r~~  (Sterculiaceae). The collection belonging 
to this label is in  the Singapore Hesbarium (SING) and represents a specimen of 
S'c~rpl~irr~rr ~ r ~ r r c ~ n p o r l ~ r ~ ~ ~  (Miy.) Reumee c.r Heyne. whieh is indeed a tree. The type 
specimen of Strhitr was distributcci from Kepong to Kew and at some point the label 
from the Stuphirlrr~ specimen n.as attached to the Strhitr specimen. Van de Water 
commemorated this mix-up in the specific epithet 'erratica' meaning wandering. 

Since St~hitr t~r-rtltictr was described. two other specimens have been identified 
at Kew as bc lon~ing  to this species. They are Mtrkoto Togtrslli 622240 collected from 



Cameron Highlands, Pahang, at 6500 feet on 1 Feb I962 and T & P 614 collected 
from the Palas Tea Estate. Gunung Brinchang. Cameron Highlands. on I April 1979. 
There is a duplicate of the latter specimen in SING. It is therefore now clear that 
Sabitr erraticcr is a very rare endemic from Cameron Highlands (probablj, confined to 
Gunung Brinchang) and is not found in Singapore. 

The status of Hmguurlcr 'Singapur' (Hanguanaceae) suggested as a possible 
new taxon (Tillich & Sill, 1999) is d i sc~~ssed  in the Appendix. It is not endemic. 

Discussion 

Out of the potential candidates. only seven can be considcrcd cndcmics (Table I ).  A\ 
mention above, two are hybrids that may have resulted from disturbance to the natural 
habitats in the last hundred years. One variety. 7i>ctu~.iu grjffithii \lar. .\irr,ycrl~o~.c~tr~rtr. i \  
doubtfully valid taxonomically as it is based on a single plant. 

Singapore does not in fact possess a flora that is distinct from the s~~rroundin: 
. .. . . 

region but is u part of the flora found in southern Johore as well as showing u t i ~ n ~ t ~ e s  
with the northern tlora of Borneo. The endemic status of the species in 1 may 
not stand the test of time as the tlora of Johore is relatively poorly collected compared 
with that of Singapore and it is likely that these species also occur there. 

I t  is interesting that three endemics are climbers. the life form most poorlj 
represented in herbaria, because of the inaccessibility of their foliage. flowers and 
fruits high up in the canopy. Their endemic status in Singapore may therei'ore be an 
artefact of more intensive collecting. (Singapore has always had more botanists per 
km' than any other country in the region). If a search is carried out in neighbouring 
countries, these climbers can be expected to be found. 

Table 1. Endemic 4pecies in Singapore 

Species Life form No. localit1e4 & date Statu4 

last collected 
I 1913 extinct 
1 1891 extinct 
2 1899 extinct 
3 - 1894 extlnct 
3 - 1906 extinct 
1 1908 extinct 

1 extant 



Most of these endemic species were always very rare and are known from 
only one or two localities. Their extreme rarity meant that habitat destruction or 
disturbance would tip them into extinction. Most of this extinction apparently occurred 
about a hundred years ago as Singapore was intensively botanised in the 1920s and 
19.30s without these species being re-collected. Now only one of the seven still survives. 

Seven endemics for a flora of about 2300 species of vascular plants represents 
a very I O N ,  level of endemism ( 0 . 3 % ) ,  though it is higher (1.6%) if just ferns are 
considered. One would not expect the Singapore flora to include a large number of 
endemics as Singapore lacks many of the most biodiverse habitats with high endemism 
o f  the region. such as mountains. limestone hills and ultramafic areas. 

Conclusion 

This survey shows that seven species are cndemic to Singapore and that of these six. 
Ro1hiri.c xsirrgtrporerrsis. Flic,kirrger-icr I~rc~ir~iosn. Spcrttrolohrr.~ ritllcj.i, S t n d l n o s  riclleyi. 
Pc.tcrr-itr gr-iflli'tl~ii var. .virrgrr~,or~rerrrct and Tlrutr1~~~t;:'irr L I ~ I . S ~ Y ~ I I I I / ~ M ~ S .  are extinct: only 
C~:\~ptocor:\we xtinrtr1rorr.vi.s is still alive in the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve. 

The other eight species thought at one time to be endemic have been shown. 
as regional floras have become better known. to have a wider distribution and grow 
outside Singapore. Seven of these were always very rare and have not been re-collected 
in Singapore thrmany years. which indicates that their Singapore population is extinct. 
although the species continues to survive elsewhere. These include Di.cchiclir1 
.sirrgtrpot-PII.Y~.V, Hrnckeli tr  prrnc~tic.rrlcrtu, Hj~pohrrrl?r-rrr~r c~orr~ferrrrrr. Pi11c.r 
fltr~'irrrtrr-,yirrtrtrrrrr. Po!\~o.vr~ ~ . i ( l l ~ j ' i ,  P.v\dlotr-ie~ 'sp. 9'  and S~~rtlholoh~.r.v,f>rrr~gi/~rri,s 
var. .srr.it-ophj.llr,.v. A population of the eighth. Litsetr ~.itllc\~i, still survives in Singapore 
in the Bukit Tirnah Nature Reserve but is very rare (Max\vcll, 1983). 

The presence of' the one extant endemic taxa and one rare species in  thc 
Central Catchment Reserve reinforces its value as a protected conservation area for 
the biodiversity of Singapore. The hybrid endemic to Singapore, Ci-\ptoc.or-j'17c~ 
xti17rtrlr~rr.si.v. grows in two ac!jacent small pools within the Bukit Tirnah Nature Keserve. 
Its long-term survival is therefore vulnerable to any hydrological changes to that one 
stream. Acti\:r monitoring and management, particularly in dry periods, is therefore 
important . 
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Appendix: Taxonon~ic note4 w ~ t h  the inclusion of specimens in thc Sinsapore 
Herb~u-~uln (SING). 

Holhiris x.\iil,ycipowil.vis Holttum 
B. ~~s ionym:  . '  Boll)iti.\ .\iir,ycil)or.~~r~.si.\ Holttuni. G a d .  Bull. Str. Scttl. 1 1 ( 1  947) 27 1 . 
Type: Bukit Timah - H~rllott .v.r7. March 1882 (holo SING, iso SING). 
Othcr .sprc'irr7rrl.\: Bukit Timah - C.G. Mrittllc~rt 12567 1906 (SING), Holtturr~ s.17. 27 
Feb 1923 (SING). Holrr~crr1 SFN 19799 12 Nov 1928 (SING). Holtrrrrrr .v.rr. 12 Dec 
1928 (SING). Holtrnrrr s.rr. Feb 1943 (SING). 

C~:~.l)rocoi:~'i'c xtirrrrrhrrrsis Hastniei.jer. Gard. Bull. Singapore. 53 (200 1 ) I I 
Type: Bukit Timah - Kim.  et cil. KK 5 / 2 7  (holo SING). 
Otlrcr. .sl)rc.irrrt~ir: Hukit Timah - I? HIci11(. 91-1 (SING). 

L)i.\c~lrie/io .sirrgril)or-e~rr.\i.\ Ridl . J .  Str. Br. Roy. As. Soc. h 1 ( 19 1 1) 1 1 . 
Type: Changi Police Station - Rirllrj. s.11. 1908 (lecto SING). 
Norc: The other spccirnen Ridley listed as belonging to this species. Rint7 (1980) 
identified as HOIW Irrc~~rrro.scr BI. 

Flic.Xirr,yc~i%i I(icirrio.\u (Ridl.) A.D.Han.kcs. 
Basionym: I)c~~rtlr~o/~irirn Irrc~irrio.srrm Ridl. J .  Linn. Soc. 32 ( 1896) 232 
Type: Pulau Seletar - Kitllc!. .s.rr. 1891 (holo SING). 



Hci~lgiiililrl 'Singapur' 
Josef Bogner (letter dated 5th NOL. 7002) s u g ~ e \ t e ~ I  that the Bukit T i~nah  population 
of Hu~~,ccrirlilo, based o n  his observations of a sterile plant in the Munich Botanic 
Garden grown f n m  aced collected in Bukit Timah. may bc a neu, species. because 
unlike H .  111r11ri\~i11ri (Jack) Mcrr. (Hanguanaceae) with which i t  had previously been 
idcntificd. i t  \\.as much smaller and did not produce Ion2 runners with young plant\ at 
the tip. Tillich & Sill (1999) compared the mol-pholog!; and  anatomy of this \[erile 
plant. which they called H .  'Singapur'. with thrcc othcr Htlil:<l/tliltl \pecies from 
Borneo. H. inc!joi- Airy Shaw. H. hogi lrr i  Tillich & Sill and H .  'Borneo'. Ho\~.c\cr .  
they did not compare the Bukit Timah plant with H.  ii1i11i1~~111~i. 

Hriiyirriilci i ~ l o l r l j ~ l ~ l c i  can be a confusing species as its extreme torms look 
vcry different. Plants that 91-o\+ o n  lake or pond marsins are robust plants that producc 
lo112 runners (thc aquatic form). uhile plants that grow in fore\t in  met hollou~\ or o n  
slope.; (the terrestrial form) are more derider plants and  their runncl.4 are much \horter. 
Hwvever. since there arc so many plants that are intermediate bctwccn these two 
forms. Backer ( 195 I )  and Backer & Bakhuizcn van den Brink ( 1968) concluded that 
the aquatic and terrestrial forms belonfed to a single variable hpccies. Unfc~-tunately, 
neither of these characters (Icngth of runners and ~xhustness of the plant) can be wen 
on hc~-lmium specimen\ and data on labels is also ~ ~ s ~ ~ a l l y  lacking. 

I n  deciding whether the Bukit Ti~nah population represents a new \pecles. i t  
\ \as necessary to compare i t  with thc con~plete range of variation in Hiclryricil~ci 

I M / O J Y ~ I ~ ( ~  from the aquatic to the terrestrial form. To this end. a study \\,as initiatccl to 
find. firstly. a suite of characters that can be ex;rmincd from herbarium \pecinien\. 
that can be used to asscss whether the tcl-restrial I'orm i \  diffcrcnt from the aquatic one 
in any characters other than robustness and rulmer Ienfth. and. secondly, to test u hether 
the Bukit Timah population. ~ jh ich  grows in forest. fall\ within the range of variation 
of either of  these forms. This \tudy u a \  carried out by R .  Kicw. A.T. Gwee. P.K.F. 
Leong. Mohd Shoh Mohd Noor and Sumsuri Ahmad. 

Buml  on [he literature. elcvcn charnctcr4 were selected that could possibl! 
separate the two ~OI-ms .  na~ncl!.. leaf shape (eniforrn \ .  Ianccolatc). indumenturn (hair! 
v. glabrou\). petiole (present or absent). lamina length. width, and the ratio ot'u.icith 
to Icngth, lan~ina tip (acute \,. acuminate). inflorcsccncc length (excluding stalk length). 
length 01' lowest inflorescence branch. indurnent~~m of inflorescence. fruit shape 
(globose or fusiI<>rtn) and fruit length. These ucrc tested on hcrbari~~m specimens 01' 
both forms from Peninsular Malaysia. 

As with pre\jious studies (Backer, 195 1 :  Backer & Rakhuizcn van clcn Brink. 
1968). no character could bc identified that would reliably separate the aquatic from 
the terrestrial form. The characters cithcr showed continuous \,ariation. such as lamina 



Icngth and width or inflorescence length. or, if dis.junct. such as fruit shapc, did not 
correlate with other characters. 

Thc Bukit Timah Hrrri,querria population grows in forest along streams and on 
slopcs. i t .  the habitat of the terrestrial form. Fertile specimens in the Bukit Timah 
population wcre examined in the field for nine characters (leaf shape, leaf tip. petiole 
and lamina Icngth. lamina width. inflorescence length, lcngth of the low,est 
intlorescence branch. fruit shape and length). Results s h o w d  conclusively that they 
fell within the range of thc Peninsular Malaysian population although in lamina Icngth, 
they were in thc lower range (mean length 57 cm, range 41-1 18 cm) compared with 
mean lcngth 76 cm, range 20.5-1 53 cm for H. rrzcrlaj~rrrlrr in Peninsular Malaysia. 
Their smaller size might be explained by the nutrient-poor habitat of most of the 
population. which grows on the coarse sand in an eroded streambed. Those on the 
slope abovc the stream where there is a litter layer are larger plants but nevertheless 
still fall within the rangc of variation seen in Peninsular Malaysia. There was n o  
difference h r  thc other characters between the Bukit Timah and Peninsular Malaysian 
populations. A fcw plants growing in water on the streambed had short runners up to 
20 c n ~  long. 

This study therefore shows that the suggestion by Bogner that the Singapore 
population of H(rr1,qrrcrrrrr represents a new species cannot be upheld as it falls within 
the range of variation seen in H.  nicrlrrj~rrm. 

Backer. C.A. 195 1 . Hrrrigurrrrtr. Florcr Mrrlesirrrirr. Ser. 1 . 4: 248-350. 

Backer. CA. and R.C. Bakhuizen van dcn Brink. 1968. Hrrr~grlrrntr. Flour of .Itr~vr. 3: 
23-24. 

Henc X~licr prr~zc~tic~~rltrtrr (Ridl .) A. Weber. 
Synonym: Didj .rnoctrrp~fi  pcnlirtr Ridl. J .  Str. Br. Roy. As. Soc. 44 (1905) 54. 
Type: Seletar - Rirllej, 5.11.  3 Nov 1889. (holo SING). 

H j ~ ~ ~ ~ h r r r l ~ n / r ~ i  r ~ o r r j f i , r . r / r r z  (Ridl.) Kiew, cxwih. r i o i 3 .  

Basionym: Prrr.rrigrr corrjf'/.ri Ridl. J .  Str. Br. Roy. As. Soc. 79 (1918) 81; Ridl. FI. 
Mal. Pen. 2 ( 1  923) 85. 
Synonym: H j p o h o t l i n / ~ r i  sp. 1 I K.M.Wong. Tree FI. Mal. 4 (1989) 355. 
Invalid name: Hjpohrrtlir-r/rrr c ~ o ~ i j f c ~ r ~ a i r  Bakh:f: in Keng, Concise Flora of Singapore 
Gymnosperms and Dicotyledons ( I  990) 156. 
Type: Singapore - Gardens Jungle Rirllr! 10722 1899 (holo SING). 
Norrs:  Bakhuizen,/'. never published the combination cited by Keng, which is therefore 
in\.alid. H j p o h t r t l i / ~ o i i  c.orijf2r-r/rir resembles H.  ~~er~r.do.~rrrii  (Hook,$) K.M.Wong but 
differs in its vcry short inflorescences (up to 1.5 cm long) and its larger and broader 



leaves with more wins ( 15-1 8 x 6-7 cm with 7-9 veins) whereas H. lvlldo.vwir has 
long inflorescences up to 8 crn long and leaves 9-13 x 3.5-5 cm with 5-7 pairs of 
veins. H. c.oiljf2~i.lui1 is therefore n valid species. All three specimens of H. (.oiljf>ix111 
were collected in flower so its fruit remains unknown. 
Orlirr .vprciinr~il,v: Singapore - Gardens Jungle Ritllq\s 8427 April 1897 (SING); 
Peninsular Malaysia - Johore. Sungai Kayu Kirili SFN 32366 10 March I937 (SING). 

Litsr~rr r-itllr?,i Gamble. Kew Bull. ( 19 10) 3 17. 
Type: Reservoir Wood - Ride\, 5101 1893 (Iccto SING (tlowcrs), here designated). 
Ofl?rl- .vpc~iinrn.s: Singapore (no localit),) - C'rriztl~!' S.H. 1880s (SING); Botanic 
Gardens - Crurtlr\s 193 (SING); Gardens Jungle Hill HI038 1 I Aug I970 (SING); 
Chan Chu Kang - Ridlrj, s.11. 1894 (SING): Changi - G o o d ~ i ~ o l r ~ l ~  3(YO-? 1892 (SING): 
Rukit Mandai - Kicllc~j~ 3836 I892 (SING). Kitllr\~ 4701 I892 (SING). Gootlt~ilolrgh 
5064 1893 (SING). Ritllc~~lOS33 22 May 1900 (SING): Holland Road - Hllllcrt .v.il. 
22 May 1893 (SING): Bukit Timah Nature Reserve - Hrrm:crl1 Ttrirlhi H23 I-l July 
197 1 (SING), Mol~tl Noor MN187S 22 April 1974 (SING). Slicth d; Stri1rsur-i 3946 
1976 (SING). Mtr.x-r~~c~ll 82-61 28 Feb 1082 (SING). 
Norrs: Anlong the Peninsular Malaysian species. i t  most resembles Li/.vrrr a c ~ ~ ~ k * i ~ . \  
B1. (syn. L. sin,ycroorr~/~.vis Gamble) in leaf anti infloresccncc characters hut the latter 
species is distinc,t in its fine reticulations that in dried leaves arc raised. 

The description in Ridley's tlora ( 1924) contains an error for petiole length. 
which he describes as 0.15 inches long, when Gamble ( I9 10) originally described i t  
as 1.5 crn long. 

Pi0prj1erl.iil1er1;yi11rrrr1i1l C.DC. Rec. Rot. Sur\ey India. 4 (19 12) 26. 
Type: Chan-chu-kan Ricllcj. 3772. 
Otlirl- vlwci17le11 v :  Bukit Timah - Ritllc\ A . I ~ .  1899 (SING). Comer SF'N 3499 19 June 
1938 (SING): Jurong - Colxcr \ .H. 17 April 1933 (SING). 

Polj~~smrr rirllc1j.i King. J .  As. Soc. Beng. 66 ( 1897) 304 
Type: Seletar Rirllr~ 3972 1892 (iso SING). 
Norcz: Known from a single collection. 

Psj~llorrio 'sp. 9' K.M.Wong. Tree F1. Mal. 4 (1989) 398. 
Specinir/l\: Singapore (without localit)) - Crrirrlr\s 2807 1880s (SING). Ricllc\ 11272 
1901 (SING): Chan Chu Kang - Hlrllcrr s.11. 1896 (SING): Buhil Mandm - Kirllc\. 
6556 1894 (SING): Rukit Pnnjnng (?Puyan) RirNp~, 12.530 IW6 (SING): Buhit Timah - Kirllr\. 
11238 2 1 Oct 1900 (SING): R u k i t  Timah Road - Kicllr\ 904 (SING): Jurong - Kitllc\ 
8422 March I 89 l (SING). 



S'l)(rrliolohr~\ ritllc.\.i Prain cJ.\- King. J .  As. Soc. Beng. 66.11 (1897) SO. 
r .  I y p e :  Singapore Botanic Gardcns Ritllrl\. 6401 I804 (iso SING). 
Otllr,~. ,sl)cc~i~irc~~~.\s: Chan Chu Kang - Mot 679.5 1894 (SING): Gardens Jungle - Kidlry 
.\.I/. 1899 (SING). 

S ' ~ I ~ Y . / I I I O , \  ri(//r~\.i King & Gamble. J .  A\ .  Soc. Beng. 74.11 (1908) 621. 
Type: Tuns [Toas] Kitllq\. 8313 4 May 1894 (isolccto SING). 
O t l ~ o -  . ~ / ) ~ Y ' ~ I I I ~ J I I :  Pulau ?Terijei - Gooclororr,ylr . s . I~ .  189 I (SING). 
Notcs: The namc of thc island (?Tcrijci! is illegible and we were unable to find an 
island in the Sinfiaporc/Iiidonrsian waters off Sing~pore that has a name that could 
possibly match. 

7i.c.tcrricr grjtfi'rhii (Rakcr) C.Chr. var. .\i~rgtr/>o~-e)cr/lc~ Holttuni. Rlumea 35 ( 1990) 55 I . 
T ~ p e :  Bukit Timah - C.G. Mc~rrhc~r~~ .Y.II. JLIII 1908 (K) .  
Noto: This variety is hno~cn from a single plant so there are no spcciniens at SING. 

Tl~rr~lhor:~icr e lc~. \ \~c~lrIer~~~~~.~ Brcmch. Verh. K .  Nederl. Ahad. U'ctcnsch. Afd.  Natuurh. 
Sect. 11.  I .4 (I955i 5.3. 
T y p e :  Rescr\.oir - Kitllc,\, .s./l. 1906 (holo SING). 
Otllr~r .v / )cc . i~~w~r:  Tanglin - Kicllcj. .\../I. IS96 (SING ) .  

Norc: B ~ w ~ ~ e k a i n p  rccorcled 'locality illegible' for Ridley's 1896 specimen. The label 

ill tact read.; ' h c d ~ e s  i n  Tanglin'. 




